FROM I-44 WEST (From St. Louis)
Take the second Rolla exit (#185). Turn left onto University Drive and crossover the overpass. Turn right into Lot H and park. The RPDC is across the street.

FROM I-44 EAST (From Springfield)
Take the second Rolla exit (#185). Turn right onto University Drive. Turn right into Lot H and park. The RPDC is across the street.

NORTH BOUND ON HIGHWAY 63
Stay on Highway 63 (Bishop Avenue) going North through Rolla. After 10th Street (the Multi-Purpose Building is on the corner of Highway 63 and 10th) turn left on University Drive. Turn left into Lot H and park. The RPDC is across the street.

SOUTH BOUND ON HIGHWAY 63
Stay on Highway 63 (Bishop Avenue) going South around the bend past Panera Bread. At the next light turn right on University Drive. Turn left into Lot H and park. The RPDC is across the street.